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A WORD FROM OUR PRESIDENT:
Weavers of Orlando Membership

September/ Ol1:ober 2019
42, Issue 5

INSIDE TIIIS ISSUE

August 17, 2019 Letter from Pam ..........2
Workshop descriptions

With real regret I have decided to resign the office of President of Weavers of Orlando. At the time of my election at the
end of 2018 I was in remission from the liver cancer that was
first diagnosed in 2017 and felt "normal" again. I looked at the
office as a second chance to give back to a guild that has been a
very positive part of the last 20 years of my life and looked forward to the opportunities it presented. Then in February of this year
I discovered that the cancer has recurred.

At first it seemed small and easily treatable, but I have an unusual form of cancer and it is •sneaky." Since then I have had three
a MRl's, two scans, both an arterial mapping and an injection of tiny
.,ar.::uoactive glass beads (including an accidental overdose of lOX
...,.he intended radiation), a replacement surgery of my two bile duct
stents, followed by the development of a large and painful infection in my damaged liver. I am currently being treated with three
antibiotic in fusic>
weeks of narcotic pain relievers and 1-V
ns every eight hours around the clock ... my husband is my nurse and
surelyonthelistforsainthood! I realize this is "T.M.l. for most.
11

I just want all to know this is not an easydecisionortakenlightly,
although I am finally, and definitely improving. Nancy Reach, First
V.P., will be taking over most presidential responsibilities until an
election can be arranged. And know that just as soon as I am able, I
will be back in attendance and willing to do whatever I can. I am
more than grateful for the out-pourings of love and good wishes
fromguildmembers. I love and
appreciateyou all!
I therefore resign my office of President effective immediately. I
know the guild is in lots f capable hands and the future of Weav. .rs of Orlando is bright.
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PROGRAM
CALENDAR

• Sept. 21: tied
weaves TBA
• Oct. 21: Transparencies TBA
• Nov. 16: Hemming
TBA
• Dec. 2 1 Potluck
party Mt. Dora
• January: Walking
your Treadles,
Maintaining your
Loom TBA

With sincere gratitude,

• Feb.: Color Fundamentals for Fiber Artists TBA

Marilyn Frew

• March: Picnic
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It is with much gratitude to Marilyn Frew, from all of the members of Weavers of
Orlando, for her term as President. Marilyn has given so much energy and time to
our guild, we wish her an easy and fruitful recovery. We hope to see her smiling
face in the near future .
As the interim President, I will continue our current path. We are financially sound,
our 501c3 is current, our library and equipment is up to date, we are insured, and
ready to face our next challenge: finding a new meeting place. The Location Committee is working on this project and will update Woo in the near future.
The board members/chair members and I are here to continue our wonderful
Weavers of Orlando legacy. Please feel free to contact me or other planning committee members with your ideas, concerns or celebrations.

••

•

Happy Weaving, Pam

••

Upcoming programs and workshops :
Tied Unit Weaves Beyond Summer and Winter by Audrey Smith
Audrey will explain the " what" of Tied Unit Weaves and the differences between Summer and Winter, Half Satin, Bergman and Quigley weave structures. Using slides, the audience will see the explanations unfold. These weaves are very versatile and can be
used for all types of projects, from linens to woven cards.
October 19, 2019:
Transparencies by Laura Viada
Transparencies are fun to weave and present a wealth of opportunities for expression
and design. A close relative of the tapestry, the distinguishing characteristic of the transparency is the contrast between opaque areas of pattern inlay and the sheer background cloth. Transparency techniques can be used to create expressive art pieces, or
for dramatic functional items such as window coverings, table linens, and wearables.
2
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November 16, 2019:
Beautiful Handwoven Hems by Margarete Griffiths
Presentation will cover how to plan and execute beautiful hems primarily for towels and napkins.
Both hand sewn and machine hems will be discussed. If you don't look forward to hemming, this program will show you how to take the guesswork and pain out of finishing your handwovens - plus probably eliminate several unnecessary steps suggested by Handwoven.
Note: There is an optional mini workshop for a hands-on experience hemming after the presentation.
Margarete will provide the weaving with the hems prepared for handsewing. The materials fee for this
mini workshop is $15 and is payable to Margarete Griffiths at the September meeting. This fee must
be paid in September if you are interested.
December 21, 2019
Annual Holiday Potluck Luncheon - Methodist Church in Mt Dora
Weavers of Orlando will have our annual holiday potluck luncheon, with a gift exchange, door prizes,
the Betty Terlouw scholarship drawing, and yummy food! Come join us!
January 18, 2020
Two programs:
Walking your Treadles by Margarete Griffiths
Margarete will explain the mysteries of walking treadling. You will learn how to convert any tieup to a
walking treadling tieup.
Maintaining your Loom and Reviving a new-to-you Loom by Mary Schmutte
Mary will discuss maintaining your current loom. She will also discuss cleaning up and preparing that
bargain "new-to-you" loom that you bought and are now wondering, "How do I clean and prepare it
for its first warp?"
February 15, 2020
Color Fundamentals for Fiber Artists by Linda Hartshorn
Color is enriches our lives and is of primary importance to the fiber art we create. Color is not only fundamental but FUN! A Power Point slideshow will guide us through the basics of color and show inspiring examples in fiber art. Using what we have learned, we will make yarn wraps in a fun, hands-on exercise.

•

Provided for students: cards for wrapping and some yarns .
Materials for students to bring: scissors, tape, and a few colorful pictures from a magazine or elsewhere for inspiration. Please also bring bits and balls of yarn leftover from your projects to s~are with
the group.
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President Pam Welton

weltonplal@gmail .com

VP (Programs 2019) Nancy Reach (813) 505-1577

bluebirdblue@me.com

2nd VP Christine Loko Kim
Secretary Margaret (Peg) Copelin (207) 939-7468

margaretcopelin@gmail.com

Treasurer Gary Sligh

gryslgh@yahoo.com

(352)205-1126

Demonstrations Bev Tavel

Membership

Historian Karen Slongwhite Greene Newsletter

Mercedes DiNatale
Jamie LaMoreaux

Holiday Sale Diane Click

Publicity

Librarian Joy Bergman

Samples & Exchanges Berna Lowenstein, Nancy Reach

Guild Email Sharon Kerston

Web Mistress Mary Schmutte

Karen Dunklee

Hospitality

LIBRARY CORNER ..... .
First of all, I'd like to thank Marilyn Frew for her dedication to
Weavers of Orlando. She has held many positions with our Guild over
the years and we appreciate her dedication to Woo. Let's all keep
Marilyn in our prayers as she is dealing with her health issues. Get
well soon, Marilyn! And we'll see you when you're well.

This issue's library category selections. If you look at the back of the
Alpha/Combined Library list you will find a wealth of information. We
have a nice selection of videos in various formats to visually help you.
Also, are you unable to take a workshop and feel like you're missing
something? We have the workshop notebooks from our previous
Guild workshops. These notebooks contain all the information the
workshop participants received and many contain samples or photographs. These are all available for you to check out.

This issue's book selections: "The Weaving Boo: Patterns & Ideas" by
Helene Bress is a classic with over 3,000 variations of the five basic
weaves: plain weave, twill, overshot, monk's belt, and hutk The
drafts are accompanied by instructions and clear photographs.

•
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BOOK OF THE MONTH Cont.:

Member news:

For beginning weavers we have several great books, among
them "Step by Step WeavingJJ by Nell Znamieroski. She takes
you through each step in weaving and the book is clearly
written to guide you.
If you need any assistance in books in our library I'm always
available to help you and will gladly bring books you want to
the meeting. You are under no obligation to check them out
if you don't like what you see. Contact me directly.
Librarian Joy joyjimberg@msn.com

CELERATIONS FOR SEPT./

OCT.

Sad news to Report, Two
Members of Woo have
passed away in August.
Jewel Bledsoe and June
Atkinson, both will be
missed from our fiber
Family.
Jewel passed August 2nd
and June passed at the
same time.

September:
Bob Walker
Jamie LaMoreaux
Helen Carnes
Cyndy Landers
Diane Click

October:

. ....

.

Laura Lester
Jerry Reed
Cheryl Ranier

•

Margarete Griffiths
Judy Smathers
Betty Schmidt
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Jewel Bledsoe was an amazing person. She and I joined Woo in 1995, her as a
weaver and I as a spinner. When I took one of my first Woo weaving classes she
was there. She was an amazing weaver and never stinted on helping someone
with a question. We frequently carpooled to the Woo meetings, no matter
where they were. Those rides were some of the best, fun times we had in
whoever's car we were in. She weathered some problems when her son and
husband died and reached out to her church communities. Her faith made her a
stronger person and her willingness to volunteer for many projects helping others
was an inspiration. I'm sure she will be missed by many organizations for her
dedication to helping a lot of them. If you did not know Jewel, you missed out on
a of good times. God is enjoying her now.

Gloria Corbet

Jewel Bledsoe is a special person who has helped so many new weavers and new
members of Weavers of Orlando over the many years of her membership. I was
one of those new weavers. At my very first workshop as a new weaver, I arrived

••

late to find no space left for me to set up my loom. Jewel took one look at my
face and knew immediately I needed lots of help. She moved her loom close to
the wall and said, "Welcome, here come put your loom next to me. I've made
some room, you are going to do just fine. If you have any questions, I am here to
help."
Jewel's help and guidance got me through what could have been a very rough
few days for me. I had a "new to me" used loom with brake problems I didn't understand. I didn't know what a round robin was, or the rules for that kind of
workshop. I did not know how all the different looms in the workshop worked in
order to weave my samples. I didn't know how I was expected to prepare a loom
for the next weaver once I wove my sample. I constantly felt overwhelmed trying
to understand the different weave structures and treadling patterns in the class,
which meant I was very slow at weaving each sample.

6
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Needless to say I was not very "popular" with many of the other weavers in the
class. Jewel, being true to her name, was a "gem" and got me through the three
day workshop! She would stop whatever she was doing to answer my questions,
demonstrate how to use a different make of loom, help me manage the tension
on my own loom, and offered many encouraging words during the class. I often
think that without her I would not still be a weaver today! Every time I look at
the samples from that class I think about what a good friend Jewel was to me
without even knowing me!
I have come to love her and her constant smile and gentle ways. I am so pleased

to see her become an Honorary Lifetime Member of Weavers of Orlando by
unanimous vote. It is a very well-deserved honor since I am sure that there are

I

many other members of our guild that owe a lot to her for her encouragement
-

and friendship.
Barbara Pietruk

•
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Demos!
Fiber In
September 20-22, 2019
Holiday Inn & Suites
5711 W. trio Bronson Memorial Hwy
Kissimmee, Fl 34746

Orlando Library
Fall Fiber Festival
Sept, 29, 2019
1-SPM, 101 E. Central
Blvd.

UCF Library Diversity week
October 16, 2019
Wednesday.
10-3:30 PM driving in together

Maker Faire
th

Nov 9 Saturday and
1Qth Sunday
At the Central Florida Fair
Grounds

Maitland Montessori School

Help others to learn your name. Be
sure to wear your name tag. There is a
$0.50 "fine" otherwise for a temporary
name tag. Remember you may purchase a magnetic back for your name
tag as well. They are $2.00 each

Pioneer day
November 21 , 2019 Thursday
8:30 -3:30PM

8
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The upcoming Woo Holiday Show and Sale in Mt Dora is scheduled for
th
December 6 , 7th and 8th!
Has everyone built up their "stash" of handmade/woven items in anticipation
of this yearly event?!? With all of us working together to put on this event, it is
a fantastic way to "pay for our fiber arts habit" and show the public that there
are weavers/spinners/fiber artists in the area. This is also an event that brings
us many of our new members.
This year we will be at the Donnelly Park pavilion again! The hours open to the
public are 10am-8pm on Friday and Saturday and 10am-4pm on Sunday. You
are required to drop off your items on Thursday, December 5th , from 12noon
until 2pm and pick them up between 4:30pm and 6pm on Sunday, December
8th. You can read more about the guidelines here - Weavers of Orlando Holiday Show and Sale Guidelines. The registration fee is only $30 and the application is here - Weavers of Orlando Holiday Show and Sale Application. A small
percentage will be deducted from each item that sells which goes towards
costs incurred to put on the sale, you can reduce this by working for at least 6
hours during the weekend . It is all explained in the guidelines.
Still unsure how it works? Contact one of the committee members and they
will gladly answer your questions or point you in the right direction .
If you are not participating in the sale but still want to spend time there, Bev
will be looking for demo volunteers.

Jennifer Williams and Karen Greene are organizing Basket weavers of GreaterOrlando. We will be meeting on Saturday, September 7, at 1:00 pm in the
Community Room at the Fashion Square Mall. Jennifer will be doing a presentation/ demonstration on the tools and materials used for basket weaving. People are also welcome to bring show and tell. We should also have

•

some time for people to work on a project if they'd like .
9
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TARTAN TEA TOWEL EXCHANGE. (Exchange will be at the Weavers of Orlando meeting
on: February 15, 2020)

2/2 Twill in cotton skews. Your towel will be a slight parallelogram instead of
a rectangle. This has nothing to do with your weaving. Cotton skews. Look
at every T-shirt you've ever owned and the side seams have twisted. 2/2
Twill skews. The combination of cotton and 2/2 Twil l skews even more. With
wool, you can block it square. But cotton will be washed over and over
again, so even ironing can't fix the skew. It doesn't bother me. If the skew
bothers you, the try sampling your Tartan with a Dornik twill or a broken twill
and see if you like the results better.
When choosing your colors, please realize that you do not have to pick pure
hues. Red and green do not have to be Christmas colors. As I mentioned in
my Tartan program a couple years ago, original colors would have been natural colors or plant dyed. Victorians loved very dark colors like navy blue and

••

hunter green and black. The "ancient" colors are bright but lean towards
pastel natural dye colors. The "reproduction" colors look like a bright Tartan
that has gotten old and faded. Brown replaces black, rust or henna replaces
red, olive replaces green. Many Tartans have several versions with the main
color being replaced, for example regular (red), hunter (green), and dress
(white).
Feel free to experiment with colors and type of 2/2 Twill. Remember, the
samples that you weave to test out colors and twill weaves are NOT the samples you will weave for giving to other members of the exchange. Those
samples are woven along with your towels.
The only requirements are that you pick a Tartan SETT, and use 16/2 cotton
sett at 36 EPI, and make the towels the size listed in the handout, and provide large samples and sample sheets for all participants.

10
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Weavers of Orlando
Tartan Tea Towel Exchange
S.gn up with Bemo Lowenstein at

BemaWeaw:iOdl.rr.com by:

Exchange win be at the 'Nea\1'8rS of Or1oodo mGQMg on:

October 19, 2019

F9bru31)' 15, 2020

HOW MANY?

Weave 3 tow91s to exchange.
Weave 4 towels if you want to keep one for yourself.

SAMPLES:

Weave LARGE s:.nples for everyone plus one extra for the guild.
Each sample should be 8 inches wide by 1O inch9s high.
I wil tell you how many sampkas to weave on October 20, 2019 after
9V9f)'009 has signed up.

TOWEL.SIZE:

FlflistlQd towel size:

16 inches Wide by 28 inches high.

Plan on 1OCK. to 169' shrinkage, so yot.- warp should be 18 1/2 inches wide in the 1'99d.
Towel length needs to inciude a sm:ill rolled hem, so plan on weaving 9adl towel 34 inches

long.
Wash, dry :ind iron ycu fabric betom you cut It :lp.)11 to sgw the hems.
DON'T FORGET TO PUT YOUR NAME TAG ON YOUR TOWB.S. We loV9 to Rlf1lQmber who

m3d8 93Ch towel when we use them.
HEDOLES:

You wiDneed at least 800 heddles on yot.- 4 sh:ift loom. 200 per shaft

WEAVE. smucTURE:
YARN:

Straight 2/2 Twil l. Use a doubled flo:iu,g selvage.

16/2 cotton

set at 36 EP1 (ends per inch)

3 per datt in a 12 dGnt reed.

US8 Bockens Egyptian 1612 cotton (unmercmzed)
VENDORS:
Vavstuga

http-.J/store. vavstuoo.can/catggo,y/yams-cotton~.html

LoneStar LoomRoom https:/lwww.lonestartoomroom.com/coDectionslwrnlegyptiao-cotton

EXTRA EQUIPMENT: A 45 degree plastic triangle.
I pu1 this on the middle of my woven fabric to mQOSUr& my twill angle.
SHUTTI£S:

You wiDneed a ooparate shuttle for every color.
You can use stick shuttles tor fine stripes of 2 or 4 ends, but you will
need boat shuttles for 80Ch of the other colors.

Pick a Tartan that does not have a lot of diffenM'lt colors.
It wil save you money and your sanity•

•
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WEAVERS OF ORLAN>O
Estab1ishcd 1942
RECORD OF WEAVING PROJECT
WEAVER'SNAAE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

PROJECT_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
WEAVE STRUCTURE _ _ _ _ _ _ __
WARP _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

DATE _ _ _ _ __

SOURCE._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
WEFT _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

YARN SOURCE _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
WAR.P l..ENGlH _ _ __

PP1 _ __

EPI _ _ _

SETT/REED _ _ __

TAKE-UP & S>fl!Nl<AGE _ _ _ _ _----'-"%

TOTAL ENOS

ATTACH SAMPLE & MAKE COMt.EHTS BELOW
TtflF_,;:> \C

----

MJMBER OF SHAFTS

----
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July 20, 2019
Weavers of Orlando
Minutes - General Guild Meeting
July 2019 Guild meeting called to order by President Marilyn Frew.
st
Out of town: 1 VP Nancy Reach; Treasurer Gary Sligh; Secretary Peg Copelin : Membership
Chair Mercedes DiNatale. These positions are covered today.
st

Beverly Tave I reports for 1 VP Nancy Reach
August will be our auction . Marilyn reports she has a spinning wheel to donate.
September: Audrey Smith will present program
October: Transparency workshop: a show of hands is needed for the October 2019 workshop:
Transparency weaving. Deposit $90. Estimated total cost of workshop with 12 participants
$210. Sign up sheet going around
November: Margarete Griffiths will present program on sewing and hand hemming hems on
your handwoven towels.
For 2020 there was a preview of upcoming programs and workshops. Ann Redmond said she'd
be happy to do a presentation and possible workshop on Krokbragd .. Mimi Smith would be interested in doing a program/workshop on weaving with Guatemalan yarns. If anyone else
nd
would like to do a program/workshop please let 2 VP Christine Loken-Kim know.
Demonstrations: Chair Beverly Tavel will do program on our demonstrations and outreach.
Afterwards stay and have "play day" working on your own projects or helping with items needed for demonstrations. Bev also said there will be some felting needles in our upcoming
auction. Preview of upcoming demos: Maker's Faire in November; Fiber In will be in Kissimmee
in September; October is our UCF demo.
Mary Schmutte reports that our 4 shaft 22" Harrisville loom is for sale for $250.00.
Newsletter samples are now digital and Mary is using samples from Betty TerLouw's notes provided by Diane Click. Send information for our calendar to: Mary Schmute, Dani Albrecht,
Jamie LaMoreaux, and Sharon Kerston.

•

Exchanges: Chair Berna Lowenstein reports our next exchange will be a Tartan towel exchange,
possibly due at the Holiday luncheon. Details to follow shortly.
13
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Newsletter: Jamie reports the deadline for the next Fibergramme is the Monday after the
th
August meeting, August 19 • Send what you have to her.
Historian Karen Green has found WoQ information with the FTWG histc;,ry information,
Emails: Sharon Kerston said let her know if you're not getting the Guild emails. If you don't
get the emails, then send an email to someone else and ask them to forward it to her.
FTWG report: Beverly reports the Fashion Show theme will be The Roaring 20's. They are
working on ribbons for fiber exhibit winners to wear so you'll know who won something.
Legacy Committee: Pam Welton recognized Beverly Tavel, Karen Green, and Mary Schmutte
for helping with guild acquisitions and sales. Also a special thanks to Ann Nunnally for her
help on recent acquisitions.
Mary Schmutte reported we raised $950.00 from Marilyn Cicek's weaving studio which will
go to our Capital Fund. We also raised $1,070.00 from Kay Lee's studio which will go into
our General Fund.
st

Holiday Sale: Chair Diane Click thinks this will be our 21 year! We will be at the Mt. Dora
th
Pavilion downton. Set up date is Dec. 5 . The Sale is Dec. 6, 7, 8. Hours to be determined.
We are looking for handwoven and hand crafted items. Contact Diane for more info.

••

Berna Lowenstein reported that Cyndy Landers fell at home and is recovering. She's in
re-hab now and will be home Tuesday. Cards are appreciated.
Marilyn reminded us that if you know of a member who needs a card from the Guild to let
our Membership Chair, Mercedes DiNatale know.
Motion to adjourn by Jamie LaMoreaux. Seconded by Pam Welton .
Meeting adjourned for Show and Tell and our program.
Respectfully Submitted,
Joy Bergman
In absence of Secretary Copelin

14
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st

Meeting opened at 10:00am by 1 Vice President, Nancy Reach
Nancy read Marilyn Frew's letter of resignation as Woo President. Due to health issues
Marilyn indicated that she will be unable to continue as President. Her resignation is effective immediately.
The Jacksonville Guild recently had a member pass away. There will be an auction of her
studio on or about August 25.Contact Sharon Greene for pictures of available equipment.
Watch for updates via email.
Jennifer Williams and Karen Greene are organizing Basket Weavers of Greater Orlando.
They will be meeting for the second time on Saturday, September 1 at 1:00 p.m. in the
Community Room at the Fashion Square Mall, Orlando. Plans for future meetings will be
discussed.

Guests: One guest present.
secretary, Peg Copelin - Minutes Will be in newsletter.
Treasurer, Gary Sligh- Gary can be reached by email if there are any questions. Updated
finance information is on the website
1st VP and Program Chair, Nancy Reach- The Art of Transparency Workshop has 12
participants signed up. Joyce Ross, Berna Lowenstein and Ann Redmond have volunteered
to host an out of town participant who may be in need of lodging for the Workshop weekend
of Oct 18, 19, and 20.
2nd VP, Tita Lauria - No report
Membership Ghair, - Mercedes 9eNatale- Ne repart
Demonstrations, Bev Tavel - Demos are scheduled through November 2019.
Samples, Mary Schmutte-There will be a digital sample in the next newsletter.
Website, Mary Schmutte- No report
Library, Joy Bergman - Books on Tartan plaids are available for sign out. Reminder that
books may be signed out for one month.
Newsletter, Jamie LaMoreaux - Send newsletter material as soon as possible to Jamie.
Next deadline is Wednesday, August 21 .
The Holiday Sale will be Dec 6 (10-8pm), Dec 7 (10-Bpm) and Dec 8 (1 0-4pm) in Mt Dora.
Guidelines are in the newsletter and on the website. Diane Click is chairing this event.

New Business - Pam Welton has agreed to assume the Presidency for the remainder of
Marilyn Frew's term. A motion was made by Berna Lowenstein and seconded by Mary
Jane Fields to appoint Pam Welton as the new WoO President. Membership vote was
unanimous.
Planning Meeting for 501 (c) 3 designation will be held in September.

•

Business meeting adjoined at 10:20am.

Show and Tell followed the business meeting
15

Annual Auction followed. The Auction raised $2185.oo sales totaled $2099 and donations
were $86.
Respectfully submitted, Peg CopelinSecret ary
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SUMMER- ANO-WINTER SAMPLE
4-shaft , 2-block
Color- and- Weave-£ffect Stripes offset from blocks

.,

By

e.rT,o

11

by Carol Strickler
~or Convergence 197a

THREADING:
1 repeat of Block "A"= 1,3,2, 3

1 repeat of Block "8"=1 , 4 , 2 1 4

stripes= each stripe is alte rnate threads of 2 colors
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rJ OTHER WORDS:

Note:

W=White

B=Blue

Y=Yellow

••

use same thread (in different colors) throughout entire war p, and
use same threads (in different colors) throughout entire weftsdifferent threads will shrink differently when fabric is finished,
and results will be handwoven seersucker!

TREO.OLING:
· -

if R=Red

-=

"ir pairs" (
or _ ), four picks of pattern = one repeat
with taboy shot following uach oattern pick, using tabby thread that
is finer in size and different in color

_

TO WEAVE:

~
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"no blocksj'
one color pattern weft, contrasting color tabby weft
11811 block
8" blcc k
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"no blocks"

same color pattern weft as above, different contrasting
color t abby weft

} "both blocks"

one color pattern weft, contrasting color taboy weft

} "A" block
} "A" block
} "both blocks"

same color pattern weft as above , different
contrasting color tabby weft
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WEAVERS OF ORLANDO HOLIDAY SHOW AND SALE 2019
Friday, December 6; Saturday, December 7; Sunday, December 8

I

Donnelly Park Pavilion in the square, Mount Dora, Florida
Please attach your non-refundable application fee of $30 to be returned with this completed
form. Make your check payable to: Weavers of Orlando Holiday Sale and mail to: Janice Beasley,
13456 W Hw2y 318, Williston, FL 32696. PLEASE PRINT LEGIBLY!
Name- - - -- - - --

Email:- - - - - - - - - - - - - --

Address

- - - - - - -- -- - -- - - - - - - - - - - -- - -

City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ State_ __ Zip._ _ _ __ Phone:_ _ __ __ _
Are you a member of Weavers of Orlando? Yes No ($35 annual dues: Do not send witn your
show/sale application)
In what form do you want your inventory sheets and tags emailed to you? Please circle one.
PDF f6 print and hand write your tag and inventory
Microsoft Word for use with a PC that has the Word program

••

Pages to be compatible with your Apple
What types of articles do you plan to enter, and approximate quantity of each:

You are required to work at least 6 hours to earn the 15% deduction. These jobs will be on the
sales floor or at the payment table. Demonstrating will not count toward work hours. Work segments are assigned in 2 hour blocks {you may schedule two together) and do not include meal
times. Please let me know which days and hours you prefer and if you would like to volunteer
extra fime.
Which days_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Hours?

-------------------------------

The undersigned does hereby release and forever discharge the Weavers of Orlando and anyone
affiliated with the Show from any responsibility for damage or loss of any kind to all or any part
of items submitted. Every effort will be made to care for your items but there is no insurance
coverage for the Show.
20

(signed)_ _ __ _ __ _ _ _ __
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WEAVERS OF ORLANDO HOLIDAY SHOW & SALE 2019

l

onnelly Park Pavilion (in the square) - MOUNT DORA, FLORIDA
GUIDELINES FOR PARTICIPANTS
A $30.00 per person registration fee must accompany your registration form.
Th is sale provides an opportunity for artisans to give the public an opportunity to experience the
richness, variety and unique qualities of weaving and fine crafts through excellence of
craftsmaiisfiip and originality of design.

IMPORTANT SALE DATES AND TIMES
Thursday, December 5 12:00 noon - 2:00 pm Check in at the Donnelly Park Bldg
Tht1rsday, Deeemeer 51:GG pm - 4 :GG pm 5ale set tip ey eommittee
Friday, Dece mber 6 10:00 am - 8:00 pm Show/sale open to public
Saturday, December 7 10:00 am - 8:00 pm Show/sale open to public
Sund ay, December 8 10:00 am - 4:00 pm Show/sale open to public
Sunday, Decem6er 8 4 :30 pm - 6:00 pm Check out any unsold items
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We are pleased that you are considering entering your handcrafted goods in the

nnual Holiday Sale. We will do our best to present your work artfully and hope
you will enjoy the experience. Of course we assume that the work you submit is
your own - created with quality materials, design and workmanship. If you
incorporate something from another artist you should identify that on your hang
tag. Members of the Sale Committee will examine each entry and will not display
any item that does not meet these criteria or does not have the required hang tag
and regulation price tag.
If you cannot be at the Donnelly Park Building during Check In time, you can
arrange for someone else to bring in your work. Each item must have a completed
Holiday Sale tag. Also attached to each piece must be a hang tag with your contact
information on the front plus item name, description and care information on the
back. Your inventory sheets are the records used for check in and check out and for

e

erifying your total sales. The required Holiday Sale tags and inventory sheets will
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be provided by the sale committee after you register. The sale fee will be deducted

I
CHECK OUT will be Sunday from 4:30 to 6:00 PM. We would appreciate your
cooperation in completing check out as soon after 4:30 as possible. You can have
someone else check out for you but they will be responsible for signing your
inventory sheet and delivering any unsold items to you .
If you have chosen to have your percentage contribution lowered by working at the
sale, you must work six (6) hours or more to receive that benefit. (Demonstration
does not count toward hours.)
You should be aware that it is required that you have appropriate care and content
labels sewn onto appropriate items AND/OR included on the hang tag or artist's tag
for all wearable items.
By signing your release and discharge on your inventory sheet, you release the

••

Weavers of Orlando and anyone affiliated with the show from any responsibility
for damage or loss of any kind to all or part of items submitted. Every effort will
be made to care for your items. There is no insurance coverage for this event. If
you have items of a considerable value, you may want to get your own insurance
coverage.
Percentages taken from the sale of your items by the Weavers of Orlando are not
added onto the price you list on your item and inventory. Please take this into
consideration when you are pricing your items. Monies collected are used to pay
sale expenses and when possible provide donations to the Weavers of Orlando.
Woo Members who choose to work the sale: 15%
WoO Members who choose not work the sale: 20%
Non-Woo Members (cannot work the sale): 30%
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There is a $30.00 registration fee to accompany the registration form. This fee is
for one person. Please do not add more than one person's inventory to the
registration form or inventory sheets.
Net proceeds (minus the appropriate percentage amount due to Weavers of
Orlando) will be mailed as soon as the sale is balanced and all credit card charges and checks clear the bank.
We are excited that you are considering participating in the sale and look forward to seeing your handiwork. If you have any questions, please contact a
member of the Sale Committee:
Jan Beasley at queenofpurple@windstream.net,
Diane Click at dcclick10@gmail.com
Gloria Dinardi at gdinardi@me.com,
Sandy Lazarus at sandraflazarus@gmail.com
Mona Robles at stxmona@hotmail.com,
Mary Schmutte at iamunweven@gmail.eom
Cynthia Starr at chstrr@gmail.com,
Betty Ann Wyman at bettyannwyman@gmail.com
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